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        What our clients say

      

      
                      Hi Bob & Linda: 

Just thought I would write to you two and let you know my thoughts on the real estate transactions that you brokered for me.  I have dealt with a lot of real estate brokers in the last 40 years and am very cautious when buying or selling in a new area.  I called on one of your listings and talked to you at length about it.  I was engaged in a large 1031 exchange so I was looking for a broker with expertise in this area. 

I came to your area and looked over the ranch I had called about and it wouldn't do so we started looking for something that would work for us.  You folks were so professional and you really did a lot of digging for us.  When we made several offers on ranches you really did your homework and I was impressed by your work ethic.  We ended up purchasing a ranch thru you and were really pleased.  It was a painless 1031 Exchange transaction.   

A year later you called me and told me you had a buyer who wanted our ranch that you had sold us and you asked if I wanted to sell the place.   I said I wasn't really looking to sell but if the price was right and I could find a replacement ranch I would consider it.  A month later we had the property closed and again it was so smooth.  You two are absolutely the finest professional Realtors I have ever worked with. 

I am pleased not only to have you as my real estate professionals but consider you as good friends also.  Good friends are way more important to us than the business stuff. 

Thank you again, 


              — Bob and Yvonne Neary
       

    

  


    
  
  
  
  

  
  
    
      
        
          
            Get Updates!

            Save your favorite ranches and find out about new listings!
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